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A BOÜND FOR THE MOORE-PENROSE PSEUDOINVERSE 
OF A MATRłX 
J. M. MARTІNEZ 
A b s t r a c t : A geometric bound i s obtained for the norm 
*Z—IT f"" 
of (A A) A , when A i s an m x n matr ix of f u l l rank with 
i j n . Hence, a s i m i l a r bound holds for the Moore-Penrose 
pseudoinverse of any m x n matr ix , with m> n . The new bound 
gives a geometrical meaning to the well-known r e l a t i o n b e t ­
ween condi t ion number, s c a l i n g and angle between columns. 
Key words: Norm of a matr ix , Moore-Penrose pseudoin-
v e r s e , Condition number. 
AMS: 65F20, 65F35, 15A09, 15A12 
Notat ion. Cv- , , . . . , v J w i l l denote the subspace spanned 




plement. II • ll w i l l always be any norm, unless s p e c i f i e d . 
Lemma 1. Let A be a r e a l n x n matr ix , A = ( a - j , . . . , ^ ) 
and l e t oC^ be equal to sf/2 and cCj, j = 2 , . . . , n the angle 
between a- and i a-,, •.. ,a . -. J . Then, 
I d e t A I s- ,TT H a 4 I L I s i n oC, I . 
^ -. *7 X c. x 
Proof. See [ 2 ] . 
Lemma 2. Let A be a r e a l m x n matr ix of f u l l rank 
with m > n ; A = ( a - p . . . , 8 ^ ) ; and define oCi = <*> .(k) as in 
Lemma 1 for j = l , . . . , n . Define P(A) =- .TT I s i n oC ^ 1 . !Then 
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P(A) is invariant under permutations of the columns of A. 
Proof. If m = n the thesis is true because of Lemma 1. 
Suppose m>*n and define A # = (a-,,... J ^ I ^ + I * •• • t ^ > where 
Ha^Ug = 1, <a^,a-> = 0 if i4i)> --> i = n+l,...,m, and 
I *n+i>*->
&
ml s Ca1,...,anJ1 . Then P(A') = P(A). But P(A#) 
is invariant under permutations of the columns of A#j so the 
same holds for A. 
Lemma 3. Let A be as in Lemma 2, and let p>± = fl±(k)f 
i = l,...,n, be the angle between a^ and [a1,...,a^1,a.+1,... 
...,an3. Then I sin p>±\>¥(k). 
Proof. Define A# = (a-,,... »ai.»i>ai+i* • • • t6^**^* T n e n 
p>±(k) = oCn(A#) and so, I sin (l±(k)\ = j sin o6n(A#)) > 
>P(A #) = P(A). 
Lemma 4. Let A be as in Lemma 2, and define A = 
= ( A ^ ) " 1 * 1 = (b1,...,bn)
t. Then Rb^-ll^ 1/(P(A) !laili2) for 
all i = 1,...fn. 
Proxif. A A = I implies that b* e [ a-j,... ,a- -, ,a.+1,.. • 
...ja^^ and ̂ ^ - b ^ ~ --• Then, II â ll 2 Hb-jJ^
 c o s ^ i = lf wne~ 
+ t -1 t re *f± is the angle between a^ and b^. But A = (A A) A 
imp l ies that b±e C a- , , . . . »an.3- Then tf± = 3T/2 - ft±f with (I ± 
defined as in Lemma 3 ; and so , llb^i^ ~ 1/(!!».£ II2 I s * n ft±^ -
.6 1/(1^11 2 P ( A ) ) . 
TheoremxI. Let 1-il be a norm in if1301. Then there ex-
ists K > 0 , K = K(m,n) such that for all A with the hypothe-
ses of Lemma 4t 
liA*l.-=K max 41/II a^ 2 f i = l,...fnj /P(A). 
Proof. It follows immediately from Lemma 4. 
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Theorem 2. Let A be a r e a l m x n matr ix of rank p with 
m> n . Suppose A = (B,C), where rank B = p ; and l e t A be the 
Moore-Penrose pseudoinverse of A (see C3J) . Then there ex-
i s t s K =- K(m,p) such tha t 
llA^H^K max U / H a i l l 2 , i = 1 , . . . ,p 5 /P (B) . 
Proof. Define A' = ( Q ) • Tbe*1, A'b i s a so lu t ion of the 
l e a s t - squares problem Ax*b for a l l b e rf11. Then IIA bIL -=-
4=|)A'bil2 for a l l beR
0 1 . Thus II A+H2-£ II A'll2> and the t he s i s 
follows easily from t h i s i n e q u a l i t y . 
Final remarks. 
a) I f k(A) i s the condi t ion number of an n x n nonsin-
guHsr matr ix (see C I ] ) , then i t follows from Qfaeorem 1 t ha t 
k(A)£K max-UaA^ , i = 1 , . . . ,n$ max { 1 / It a ^ , i = l , . . . 
...,n I /P(A). 
This is an interesting inequality which shows that when the 
condition number grows, then either the matrix is not "well 
scaled** or the columns of A are nearly dependent. 
b) The sharpness of the bounds on Theorems 1 and 2 de-
pends on the sharpness of the inequalities I sin i*jl£P(A) 
in Lemma 3. If more than one column is nearly dependent from 
the other columns, it may happen that I sin (i-l > > P(A). 
c) We may, mutatis mutandi, reformulate the results of 
this section for full rank matrices AeR111301, with m ^ n and 
Ad (right inverse) = A t(AA t)" 1. 
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